Premier World Discovery invites
The Osher Institute of the University of Richmond on it’s trip to the

**Nova Scotia & the Canadian Maritimes**

**July 22, 2023**

**9 DAYS**

**BOOKING DISCOUNT!**
Save $100 Per Person $200 Per Couple*

**NO RISK DEPOSIT**
NO CHANGE FEES
Book Now and your Deposit is Risk Free with No Change Fees until Final Payment Due Date! See back for details**

**TOUR RATES:**
Booking Discount*: **$3845** pp double
Regular Rate: **$3945** pp double
Single Supplement: +$1175

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details
Nova Scotia & the Canadian Maritimes

DAY 1: ARRIVE HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
Today board your flight bound for Canada’s Atlantic Coast. Upon a late afternoon or evening arrival in Halifax transfer to your hotel for a one night stay. Halifax, is the largest urban area in Atlantic Canada, and is the capital of the province of Nova Scotia.

Overnight: Halifax/Dartmouth, NS

DAY 2: HALIFAX - BADDECK
This morning travel to Cape Breton Island. Enjoy a scenic drive around Bras D’or Lake to the lakeside resort town of Baddeck. This afternoon visit the Alexander Graham Bell National Museum to view many of Bell’s artifacts, inventions and personal mementos. Later check into your hotel for a two-night stay in Baddeck, a quaint community with a bustling village and the gateway to the world famous Cabot Trail.

(B) Overnight: Baddeck, NS

DAY 3: BADDECK - CABOT TRAIL - BADDECK
Enjoy a journey along the famous Cabot Trail explored by Englishman John Cabot in the late 15th century. The Cabot Trail is one of the most spectacular highways in North America. Along the way stop in the seafaring town of Margaree Harbor and visit the scenic city of Cheticamp, known for its hook rugs. Then follow the trail to Cape Breton Highlands National Park, where deep-walled canyons, sandy beaches and majestic cliffs are found. Return to your hotel for an evening at leisure.

(B) Overnight: Baddeck, NS

DAY 4: BADDECK - FERRY - PEI - CHARLOTTETOWN
Board a ferry and travel to Prince Edward Island (PEI). Enroute cross the Northumbreland Strait, which separates Nova Scotia and New Brunswick from Prince Edward Island. This area features some of the warmest waters of the North Atlantic. Later arrive for a two-night stay in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island’s capital city with small town charm and narrow streets lined with quaint homes.

(B) Overnight: Charlottetown, PEI

DAY 5: CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI
SIGHTSEEING
Today enjoy a Prince Edward Island Tour. Visit the College of Piping to learn about traditional Celtic music. Later travel through Prince Edward Island National Park with its varied landscapes and wildlife along the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Visit Cavendish to tour the Green Gables Farmhouse & Museum, the setting of Lucy Maud Montgomery’s popular novel, Anne of Green Gables. Tonight enjoy a Lobster Dinner with your fellow travelers.

(B,D) Overnight: Charlottetown, PEI

DAY 6: CHARLOTTETOWN - HOPEWELL ROCKS - MONCTON
Today’s scenic drive begins as you depart Prince Edward Island and cross the Confederation Bridge into New Brunswick. The scenery unfolds as you make your way through New Brunswick and drive to the Bay of Fundy area featuring the highest tides in the world. Stop to discover the iconic Hopewell Rocks, the flowerpot shaped rocks are 4-stories high at low tide & appear as tiny islands at high tide. Hopewell Rocks is a place to pause and appreciate a remarkable story interwoven through time, tide and nature. Later arrive in nearby Moncton for a one night stay in the geographic center of New Brunswick.

(B,D) Overnight: Moncton, NB

DAY 7: MONCTON - LUNENBURG - HALIFAX
Today’s scenic drive begins as you head southeast from Moncton back into Nova Scotia to visit the seafaring town of Lunenburg featuring a colorful waterfront with crayon colored houses on picturesque narrow streets and captivating architecture. Meet your local guide for a Lunenburg Walking Tour featuring Old Town which was bestowed the honor as a
UNESCO world heritage site in 1995. Learn about this fishing village & hear stories about seafaring and rum-running. Later arrive Halifax for a two-night stay. Halifax sits in the center of Nova Scotia's east coast and is an important seaport with one of the world's largest natural harbors.

(B) Overnight: Halifax, NS

DAY 8: HALIFAX SIGHTSEEING
Today enjoy a Halifax City Tour featuring Bedford Basin, the Public Gardens, St. Mary's University, Point Pleasant Park and the Citadel, a large star-shaped masonry fort built to protect the city. This afternoon visit a Nova Scotia highlight, picturesque Peggy's Cove famous for its rock shore and lighthouse overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. Later enjoy a bit of leisure time in Halifax which features great museums, art galleries, fun brew pubs and a wonderful culinary scene. Tonight join your Tour Director and fellow travelers for a Farewell Dinner.

(B, D) Overnight: Halifax, NS

DAY 9: TRANSFER TO HALIFAX AIRPORT - FLIGHT HOME
Today transfer to the airport in Halifax for your flight home filled with wonderful memories of your Nova Scotia & the Canadian Maritimes Tour.

(B)

TRAVEL AND SAVE!
The Premier Compass Club rewards our valued guests with special recognition and a Compass Club Loyalty Credit on future tours and cruises.

Guests that have completed a trip will automatically be enrolled and will receive an additional $100 per person or $200 per couple Compass Club Loyalty Credit applied to their next Premier World Discovery tour or River Cruise. Loyalty Credit is valid for 24 months from your last tour.

For more details and information visit: premierworlddiscovery.com

TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL
Easy 1 2 3 4 Active

HIGHLIGHTS
- Halifax City Tour
- Peggy's Cove
- Alexander Graham Bell Museum
- Baddeck
- Cabot Trail
- Cape Breton National Park
- Prince Edward Island Tour
- Charlottetown (PEI)
- Lobster Dinner
- Green Gables Farmhouse
- Hopewell Rocks
- Bay of Fundy
- Lunenburg Walking Tour
- College of Piping
- Multi-Night Stays in Baddeck, Charlottetown & Halifax

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare - RIC
- 12 Meals: 8 -Breakfasts & 4 -Dinners
- Professional Tour Director
- Motorcoach Transportation
- Hotel Transfers
- Admissions per Itinerary
- Sightseeing per Itinerary
- Baggage Handling at Hotels

ACCOMMODATIONS
8 Nights Accommodations
- 1 Night - Doubletree, Halifax/Dartmouth, NS
- 2 Nights - Inverary Inn Resort, Baddeck, NS
- 2 Nights - Charlottetown Rodd Hotel or Delta Prince Edward, Charlottetown, PEI
- 1 Night - Delta Beausejour, Moncton, NB
- 2 Nights - Marriott Harbourfront, Halifax, NS

On some dates alternate hotels may be used

TOUR RATES:
Booking Discount*: $3845 pp double
Regular Rate: $3945 pp double
Single Supplement: +$1175

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details
Enclosed please find a deposit in the amount of $300 per person to secure the Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP). Yes, I (we) wish to purchase travel protection (TPP) (TPP must be purchased with initial deposit)

Enclosed please find payment in the amount of $350 per person to secure the Premier’s Travel Protection Plan (TPP).

TOTAL PAYMENT $

RT AIR GATEWAY ROOMMATE’S RT AIR GATEWAY

see flyer page 3 for included group RT gateway/departure city, additional charges apply for other RT air packages

Submit names (first/mid/last) exactly as they appear on Passports. Passport Cards not accepted for Air travel to/from Canada.

TPP must be purchased with Initial Deposit

NOTE: NO RISK DEPOSIT - NO CHANGE FEES

The Trip Cancellation Waiver is non-transferable and refundable until 180 days prior to departure. The Trip Cancellation Waiver does not cover any single supplement charges due to an individual’s traveling companion canceling prior to departure. The Trip Cancellation Waiver is non-transferable and valid for each participant only.

AIR SCHEDULES may not be available until Final Trip Documentation is received.

RESPONSIBILITY

Premier World Tours LLC dba Premier World Discovery (hereafter PWD), whose vendors are used by respective agents for the passenger in all matters concerning hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and transportation, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages occasioned from any cause whatsoever. PWD will not be responsible for any damages or inconvenience caused by late arrivals, departures and changes of schedule or other conditions not within its control.

AIR NOTE

Air Schedules may not be available until Final Trip Documentation is received.

*BOOKING DISCOUNT

Make your Final Payment by check prior to the Final Payment Due Date & receive $200 per couple/$100 per person Booking Discount!

• Initial Deposit can be made by check or credit card to be eligible.

• Payments after Initial Deposit are considered part of Final Payment & must be made by check.

ONLINE BOOKING OPTION

Save time, postage & secure your seat for this group departure. Simply type https://res.premierworlddiscovery.com into your web browser & use the booking number (Web ID) from this flyer to make your Deposit online in just a few minutes. No need to submit a Reservation Form if booking online.

**NO RISK DEPOSIT - NO CHANGE FEES**

Deposits & TPP payments for any Bookings made for this tour are fully refundable until 180 days prior to departure, should your plans change inside of 180 days you can use the full value (Future Travel Credit**) of your Deposit or TPP on a different program as long as you change plans inside of 180 days prior to departure.

CANCELLATION FEES**

Cancellations not covered by theTravel Protection Plan (TPP) or if the TPP is not purchased, are subject to the following per person fees:

- Cancel more than 180 days prior to departure: Full Refund
- Cancel 179-75 days prior to departure: Deposit or TPP* is Retained**
- Cancel 74-60 days prior to departure: 25% of total price
- Cancel 59-30 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
- Cancel 29-15 days prior to departure: 75% of total price
- Cancel 14 days or less prior to departure/no shows: No refunds

*If purchased **Future Travel Credit issued for Deposit or TPP value

RENTAL PROTECTION PLAN (TPP) **$350 per person (must purchase with Initial Deposit)

I. Trip Cancellation Waiver (TCW) - Guarantees full refund on all payments, except the Trip Cancellation Waiver Fee itself in case of cancellation up to the time and date of departure due to the passenger’s personal illness or death of an immediate family member. Medical/official documentation required.

II. Premier “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver (ARCW) - Reimburses 75% of the cancellation fees in the form of a Future Travel Credit Certificate (FTCC) valid for 1 year, if you cancel more than 48 hours prior to scheduled departure for any reason not eligible for cash refund under the TCLW (Part A – I.). FTCC is non-transferable, may not be redeemed for cash and does not include any credit for the Trip Cancellation Waiver Fee. The Trip Cancellation Waiver Fee must be paid for with Initial Deposit and is refundable until 180 days prior to departure. The Trip Cancellation Waiver does not cover any service such as airline tickets not purchased through PWD. Cancellations, Refunds & Inquiries under Part B will be handled by PWD. Certain Exclusions and Restrictions apply.

PART B – Post Departure Travel Protection Plan* provided by USI

Includes coverage for: Trip Interruption ($1,000); Trip Delay ($100/Day-Max $500); Baggage & Personal Effects ($2,000); Baggage Delay ($500); Emergency Accident/Sickness Medical Expense - excess coverage ($300); Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation ($150,000); Accidental Death & Dismemberment ($25,000); Non-Insurance and Emergency Travel Assistance Services** ($247). Claims & Inquiries under Part B will be administered by USI.

For full Part A and Part B plan details visit: premierworlddiscovery.com/TPP

All Benefits described on this page are for general information basis only. There are certain restrictions, exclusions and limitation that apply to all insurance coverages. Plan benefits, limits and provisions may vary state by state jurisdiction.

NOTE: No changes are possible after final payment of this tour.

**NO RISK DEPOSIT - NO CHANGE FEES**

Deposits & TPP payments for any Bookings made for this tour are fully refundable until 180 days prior to departure, should your plans change inside of 180 days you can use the full value (Future Travel Credit**) of your Deposit or TPP on a different program as long as you change plans inside of 180 days prior to departure.

CANCELLATION FEES**

Cancellations not covered by the Travel Protection Plan (TPP) or if the TPP is not purchased, are subject to the following per person fees:

- Cancel more than 180 days prior to departure: Full Refund
- Cancel 179-75 days prior to departure: Deposit or TPP* is Retained**
- Cancel 74-60 days prior to departure: 25% of total price
- Cancel 59-30 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
- Cancel 29-15 days prior to departure: 75% of total price
- Cancel 14 days or less prior to departure/no shows: No refunds

*If purchased **Future Travel Credit issued for Deposit or TPP value